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rent its removal to any ethercounties removed from their if fluence
and nut them on trial before iiiri. a who- .

eu-v- e in oiaer and law. , tint whether this ninetymioe year lea
e void or valid on the strictly legal merite
xisting at the time f it roniimmaiifn it i

, The regulation of State and inter-Stat- e

commerce bv common carriers isnil if in an anarchist fn all ' her . border. We
welcome all men and women of good
morals and manners to come within our
boundaries and join with us In working
towards the splendid dentin v of our old
Commonwealth. We will, receive them
as friends and brothers, to be trratnl like
ourselves) and not as strangers- - and
aliens, to bo tolerated or patronized. Let
its labor to show them a State with a

to be remembered that this foreign corporaamong the most; important and far
tion obtained and accepted it and claims areaching questions of the day. Our in
right to own and .operate ihi railroad, notdustrial system is based upon agriculture,
by virtue of any North Carolina Matute, butana yet this basis of all our development
under an unwritten rule, which is known tois dependent in this country upon the
lawyers as the comity of Slates and nation. school svstem like unto thoe of NVwrailroads. Kailroad highways are nc ri,;. .,.;i. ...1 . :. .. ...iii.. v .4- - . .cessities of civilization. North Carolina uu w i iticu iuic, "ucicici ti urrvaus, is i bui: uwiu auu uic .loriQwrM. anI a COtle
always subject to revocation by the local of just and equal laws, so .administeredbaa derived more material benefit in the

iasi niieen years from railroad develop sovereign, in this case you arte the so- - las to make me and. person and property
ereign. The Sute may at any time decline as secure, and peace and order as preva- -ment than from any other one source.RETURN OF THE REPUB judges; and the adoption of measures

calculated to attract immigration of de
sirnhlp person into the Sti In.1880, in nearly half of our counties. to extend this comity. This socalk 1 leaei lent as in the Stales whose ruling clc-w- as

taken subject to this sovereign ' power, ments point with pride to the institti.there was not a railroad. There is to--uy tne election law or 189.3 we were
rescued from the distrrace degradation a r&road m every one of our nine- - the lessees cannot be bearu to say that they Itions, the manners, the achievements.
and shame of a debauched ballot and IT 81x counties; except perhaps seven, have acquired vested rights under existing the morality, the religion and the gloriesLICANS TO POWER. from methods that would have resulted An no one ot these counties would its in- - Maws, --ana tnus put themselves beyond the or tne runian.
in the permanent failure nf frpp cmvern- - habitants consent to the withdrawal or power of the fcute and within the protection 3lay we not do a little more In the
ment and would have degraded ns to the destruction of their railroad, nor would of that clause of the federal Const' ttition way of homes and pensions for the des
level of the riot-ridde- n liemormrips of they regard its extinction as otherwise which prohibits a Sute from impairing the titute survivors of the civil cnfllct ?

Central and South AmpnV hot for the than a confiscation of their property and obligation of contracts. They took with North Carolina had her; soldiers in hUi
fact that nnr npnnl roal. in rpvolt ' their own deflection towards barbar--l notice of the sovereign power of revocation armies. The National Government cares
ao-aihs- t them and thpir anthnra r1rnvpMsm- - Thesepopular highways have been residing in the State. Their contention is for those who fought for its llac, As.weCeremonies and Incidents of Admin the usurners from nower and Herlared constructed, extended and improved no more tenable than would be that of a advance in material wealth we should '

that knaverv should hp snnnHnted hv largely with the capital of non-re- si- domestic coriKjration which should sav that increase our expenditures for the devtl
honestv Amon? the bem features o"f dent3i We should not forget that how-(t- he State cann t repeal its charter granted tutc and disabled veterans of the armle
nnr nrpcpnt pliion law ia that whiVh ever Prohtable these investments may under the State Constitution, which ex- - of the "Storm-cradle- d Nation that fell
irives to the Judges of our hitrher Courts nave ueen to non-resid- ent captalists, we pressly reserves the right to amend or repeal Aoion the mut important objects of

istering the Qath to the New
Officers of State. a sunervisorv nower over election nfH. also have been and are their benehcia all chirters. lhis foreign corporation de-- our cre is the tat Univrriiy. It ts to

rives its right to operate a railroad within j ben reretted tl ere is among "a. m of thfcers and gives summary remedies to rie?' . hei.r investments in these prop- -
our borders by what is substantially a licence b-- st people of the S ate a ntiment thttcomsel the execution of the law. Our eru.e.s s"uld be protected by our laws

does not sustain the existing law whichfrom the htate, eranted under an unwrittenSupreme Court Judges have liberally an1 b3' a public sentiment that frowns
construed this law in favor of iustice uP.n a11 attempts to make prejudice gives an annual appropriation to thia inlaw. Every one of our home railroads de- -

f. a stitution a sum ' which should le in- -and right, and have struck terror among asalnst tnem because they are supposed rives its powers ana irancnises under a
creased, but for the fact that the condi- -malefArtnr who hnnpd tn or'o it ThJa to oe rich, btate, municipal and corDO- - writjen license, that is, its charter. As to I

ators Parker of Randolph and Grant of iurisdirtinn nncrht to hp t.nri c rate promi es made to them for the dut-- these, the Legislature may revoke the Lon or.tne tyie treasury msy not justify
Wayne; ard Representatives Cook of that the Judges should havp nnnnp pose of obtaining expected benefits to us license, by repealing the charter. If itf" If tnere aJthinr in the Stttelawa
Warren. Houser of Lenoir and Dixon of tioned authoritv to KnnerviP i thP should be sacredly performed. We will cannot revoke the unwritten license then it or in the management of lhe uniyersdy.Ill Cleveland. The committee retired, and election officers and issue DroDer and not encourage, sanction or countenance comes to this: that foreign corporations mav which gives, with State money, Trw tul
n a few minutes returned escorting the tion to persons who are pecuniarilyaMe

to pay. and' thus takes from the denomiGovernor eleu and other orhceis.
summary process to compel a compliance uailutl;ii repuaianon in any iorm. come upon our soil and exercise these great
with the law. 3Iuch fraud and confusion Railroads while their earnings and powers and franchises .without our consent,
would be avoided and greater certainty profits belong to their owners, are the and thereby obtaia important privilegesThe entrance of Judge Russell was the

sicrnal for hearty cheering and hand
national college students who would
voluntarily help to sustain them, then
such laws and practices should be aban

which are denied to our own people.enectea, ana expenses in election con- - servants or the public and under our
It is most important that this North Carotests saved by providing that all ballots system are subject to government con doned. But if this fiee tuition is conlina Railroad shall not . be crippled, or itsEnthusiastic Demonstra fined to those who cannot pay. where isshould be numbered to correspond with trol The time is approaching if it has

the number on the poll list. This would not arrived; for the adoption of a policy
promote the secrecy of the ballot, be- - which without wrong to their owners

value impaired by permitting any corpora-
tion or person to parallel it by the construc
tion of any line,, or of one mile of railroadcause it would then be deposited with- - shall look towards the conversion oftions from the

Audience.

the harm to the denominational college?
Tne limited number of these free stu-
dents does not add appreciably to the ex-

pense of maintaining the university. It
is p. bout that much pure gain to merit

which would connect existing lines so as touui ueiiig iuokcu . ai, anil me poll list "cu imo puuiiu uiguways uwucu auu
have a connection through the State comshould be certihed. closed and sealed I controlled by the JNation. While we
petitive to our own. It there be any charterbefore the counting of the ballots. Pro-- 1 admit our obligations to those whose

yision should be made "to prevent the enterprise and capital have constructed heretofore eranted by our state which

clapping. The party was assigned to
seats at the right of the Speaker's desk,
and the ceremonies of administering the
oath of office to the officers-elec- t began
at once and was soon ended.

Mr. C. II. 31 bane, Superintendent of
Public Instructionwas the first to be
sworn in. Chief yfustice Faircloth, of
the Supreme Court, administered the
oath with the dignity and grace befitting
such an important occasion. An in-

teresting feature of the ceremony was
the presentation to each of the officers
of the pen with which he signed the
prescribed oaths.

The swearing in of the officers pro-
ceeded without incident until the Governo-

r-elect-arose to take the oath of ofT
4isa wrton (Kara ir o o o Viiio r f rranarnno

orious young men wuuuui meaning taxa-
tion on anybody. Neither does this State
aid subtract materially from theeftie'encypermits this to be done, itshould be promptlyfailure of election because of the loss of and be tered them, we must always in

repealed.registration or other book. sist upon a just and strict 'enforcement of the. public schools. If given t them, ttYou are invited to adopt every and allIn 1868 our system of civil judicial of their obligations to the public
Drocedure was revolutionized bv the Against vigorous opposition we have measures within your competency, lookingi m would extend themnly one day and a frac-

tion of a ;d ay each year. In this University
we have a plant that represents about fire
hundred thousand dollars. We cannot af--

towards the recovery of this property foramalgamation of the law and the equity created a raHroad commission. Its bene
the benefit of the people and the taxpayerscourts. This chanere. tben violently "is are apparent ana-ough- t to oe aa

denounced, has stood the test of erneri- - mitted by all. To it we are indebted for of the State.
J 1 11 J 2 a. 1 a. I flio mi lotion An1 n ' nr a tt r n non Recently the producers of the State have n.,u,J'.n A, 1. ft Th. mLnri.. iK.euue aau is- - now cenerauv aummeu io "" ittuianvu ouu m ujouj taocs iud

have been a ereat and lastinir reform, reduction of traffic rates and to the ex derived some beneht trom an actual com- - ...j... i mnA iK- -fo o i . . . . .... . . .1 .... i. . ...... j . .

Yet much of the fallacies of the old sys- - cenent service wnicn is given oy most petition net ween i wo great raiina i sysiems . the thoairhL The shades and shadowsCOMPLIMENTED BY PEOPLE applause and a few cheers from throats tem has been preserved by the new. Not of the railroads in our State. Their pas- - running through our State. Judging the rod ji f chapel Hill are sacred iu thout-th- e

least among these is the doctrine renger rates which prevail in .our State future by the past, we must conclude thatL n North Carolina homes: Whateverthat could not be restrained by tne dig
nity and impressiveness of swearing in
a Governor of North Carolina; Lieu

that equitable remedies must be denied seem to be tfot unreasonable. It is ques this competition so - ben ehcial to us is only --

t mav have been under: political and social
if there be an apparent legal remedy tionabb whether at this session'of out temporary, and may end in the absorption Lnn(ii:onil th.t .reraDidlv and nermanentlr

OF ALL POLITICAL

PARTIES, f.awi shnnlfl hp for thp nrpvontmn nc Legislature there should be attemnted a of one line by the other. Our laws should! passing away, it is now an instititution thattenant Governor Doughton introduced
the Governor-elec- t in a few appropriate
words, and then the ceremony proceed

well as the reparation of wrong. Wrongs policy of rate reductions in this particu- - prohibit the control ' of any railroad by any ,.r ln lhA n)W, nf th(, t.
should be prohibited and the remedies Mar. As to freight rates, there are evi- - road, route or system competitive to it, and I ef'? nQ cIasg Itg benefits and blessings
for their prohibition should be as easy aences tnai tney, are excessive wnen especially oy any roau inai runs in me same confined to any sect, btt are open toed. When the Governor laid down the

pen and ascended the rostrum, there was
another demonstration, which was re

ana as universal as possioie.; JNo ae-- ' CUUIU"" u"b m nra;uuu,ui wuucw mm mcMuicicnmm.! n jt js DO m0re competitive to the re- -
fendant should be heard to. say that he the value of the commodities upon which Much good may come from a statute carefully ..: . wclarian colleees than are theHllGOVE1 peated when he rpoke" the first words o prepared, and providing every practicablef1 should not" be enjoined or prohibited they are levied. nnblic schools to the private icademie. :

his inaugural address protection against, evasion.from the commission of an unlawful act The State has a large, and what ought
As tue liuvernur was fafcending the Among tne evus tnai oeset nonesi

Complaints from denominational colleges
should be heard with the deference d He to
their author, who should be made to 'feelrostrum, a large and beautiful bouquet

because he can be held in damages or to be a controlling, interest in theNorth
otherwise compelled to compensate. Carolina Railroad. 'An attempt has been
Actions of an equitable nature should made to pass from the State its interest

Legislators is the system of lobbying
Persons and corporations interested intied with red, wnite and blue streamer

of ribbon, was pretexted to him with the be sustained even though there be an-- in this great property for what is'be- - proposed legislation are entitled to be
heard before legislative committees inBRILLIANT RECEPTION BY THE t omphmenta and co graultions of Mrs.

V. U. 1'tarson and 31rr-- . ;. S. Walun, of a reasonaoie way. inaeeu, it is not
other remedy known among lawyers as lieved to be an inadequate consideration,
the 6trictly legal. Equitable and legal The lease of ninety-nin- e years of all the
remedies should be cumulative. Pre- - ihrhts, franchises and property, real and

CAPITAL CLUB.

th a we rejoice in their growing properit)r
and power. But the University is a pa.i of :

the State, and mut be preserved. j. -

North Carolina has broken the nolid
South; has come back to the Union in"

fact as well as tri form. We are proud of
the great Republic and love its nag. We
are thankful for the decree of the Amer- -

Morganton. He gracefully acknowledged improper that information, argument or
i i.. . , i i . . . . : . ithe token of esttem and admiration, and ventive processes should be encouraged personal and mixed, of this railroad Fsuggesuon snouiu come vo me legisia

immed ately delivered his add i ess. H and enlarged. The nolicv of evprv iii-- comDanv to a foreiarn or hon resident n any way anu irom any tource;
CD K J r J J I L J J I 1 1 . 1 a. - . ippoke clearly and with emphasis and de ,r)ir.o1 oirtom ckn.iU r I nnrnnrotmn moo mo.lo xirittmilt tho con o I DTOViaed lliere IS UU COnCCHI IIICIJ I US IU

.nmmfUn ,.rw.Ann wTitu f l.ir, nf tha t orrioiotiiro tf nf , iio nunnU the interest or motives of those wholiberation, and made a tine impression by
Receiving the Keys from Governor seek to influence lejrislative action. Buthis dignified bearing and his manner ot

delivery, as well as by the matter vf hi
address and the able manner in which heCarr Bountiful Lunch at the Ex let it be remembered that not unfre

quently legislative lobbies swarm with

ican people that rrpm our iNationai capi-
tal, ambassadors to apologize for our do-

mestic policies to foreign monarcln and
emissaries to other lands with orders
pull down our flag shall go no more.
With our Federal Constitution amended
so that such territory as we may hereaf- - .

ries looking down upon us since the law of the State. It was made at a time
was given "thou shalt" and "thou shalt when nobody expected it. It was made
not," we should have passed the period within a few months after the adjourn-whe- n

a complainant could be told from ment of our General Assembly. It was
the judgment seat "you have shown that made without application to the Legisia
defendant is about to wrong you, but ture. It was toade without duediscus- -

concealed and hired representatives ofdiscussed the subjects embraced in it.
corporate and other interests who seek

ecutive Mansion-Toke- ns of Es
teem from Admirers of the THE GOVERNORS ADDRESS. to promote or prevent measures in which

Gentlemen of the Senate and House their concern is purely pecuniary. 1 hese ter acquire shall be excluded from Statci- -you must wait until he does it and then sion or submission to the people of the r . i .. a !.:: i

of Representatives: get compensation." . . Stateall of . whom were interested be mcu wc hc4ucum; u5u f"1";3 hood, except by the general concensus i
It and lawyers. They represent, one side thc states, whyRhduld we not extend ourThere is retribution in history. The The condition of the State Treasury' is cause the raiiroaa is tneir property.

ana oiten tne siae tuai is aaiagonisuc io vnoi .inm.in whorpvrr on ih U hemurua nrjflo air vaara hpfnrA t.h Tif.in rrrestoration of the people of North Caro such as to demand the most severe economy
leise exnired. It was made substantiallv the real welfare of the btate. the peo- -lina to their constitutional ricrnts ot a in all departments of the State government.! pie have no lobby. I hey who,Yw rnA moT, and that, man was fh Onv

1

Twtrlty yiars airp a Republican Gov free and honest bllot and of popular This is an exigencv which should be faced
ernorof the State, who acted without Uhe maddening crowds'lignoble strife,"eovernraent should give and not evadfd. The expenses of. the State

isphere the invitation 'may be? Why
seek-t- o check our advance to that world
power which Is our destiny? Westward
the Star of Empire has taken its way!;

from Persia to Greece, from Greece t
Italy; from Italy to Spain; from Spain

the advice of the people or of their rep- - keep the noiseless tenor of their way in"nor oi ..rt!i Carolina went out of and hope to the disirancnisea men 01 government, outside of the Penitentiary and inrpsentat vm. It was made, so far as the suu "u, m unu: oumoffice to 1 followed by two decades of the non suffrage States. So long as civ m 1 a. a 1 I' A JaItne Agricultural uepanment, nave increasea
neoole know or believe, without invitimr tarn ace ana iaciory;iney wuo vreau mefrom about 229,000 dollars in 18S0 to 482,--llization and Christianity endure tbere isPemocratic control. Yesterday the Re- - Amnofltmn omnnrf h HHpra It Wfl a lUUHl V UUU1S Ut CUUIC33 IU11 IUC V W UUalways reasonable hope for te ultimate .1 fill UUUiblUll W J A S AW VVMUI f000 in; 1890 and 627,000 dollars in 1896.

This is an increase in expenses- of 110 perJ,'l'ul1 , in the person of Gov-- made under circumstances which indi plow their &wn fields and live on the tween.tbe Jakes and the gulf and the
products of their own lands and labor ,i,nfJnf th two rreat oceans the eemsubjugation or error entnronea; ior tne

cated intentional secrecy It was called. . ..wn . lt. uijvvcii, once more as- - redemption of the weaK ana tne op cent, in ten years, and 15 per cent in six
a lease. It was, in reality, an attempted-i- :.t-d vlirciion ,f the. affairs of pressed; for the overthrow of apparently teen years, while the increase in wealth inState.
sale of this property belonging to our

these old bearers of burdens, the com 0f the north temperate zone, the land
mon; people, are never heard except thatDy jt8 fertility and climate is bestin
through their elected representatives. al tue' world for lhe development of tbf

Our present county government law uiffhes'human qualities, for the fruition
the ten years was only 4o per cent, and ininvincible wrong. If they out wait the

hour, there is no human power which tax-oave- rs without consultation andI'Ht'al party that lately fancied
u.m .: Mt-..;r- i u,c enjoyment of power the sixteen years only 65 per cent. The

property of the State has been, and is taxed,can evade the patient watch, the vigil without their advice or consnt Indeed
it was done when they did.not even sus
pect that 'it was contemplated.

!M untv and nTdivinn 1 to about the limit of reasonable endurance. gives expression to tne . popular of'maug noblest apirations. With the
wH and representation to minorities. anirtnir n.nrv lookintr back nnon the

t ut into
w. n it lut,l ) 1 1 1 1 a aa K xjvb i r- -Is it not clear that the only remedy is in themi consigned by the entrenched battlements of prevailing Unfortunately- - the conflicts of Na errors and the glories of the past, let ujkDrivilejre and lawless power. Through reduction of public expenditures. There Tne so called b-se- ih ral attemptedarolina at the election

peip:,- - f Nuh C

in NoYtu.Wr. might be a saving in the abolition of the purchasers,' of this railroad are the memlone and weary years free born Ameri realize that:
"We are living, we are dwelling,of the Aericulturd Bureau but for the fact be rs and owners of a corporation whichcans have suffered and endured for theiI he eu nt 1

hat it is fiiipnorted by a fund which cannot belongs to another Estate, iney seea topo- -ration f . . - I,1'1 lo. l,lC maugu- - sake of their convictions, civil and

tional politics in this country
extend to the management of local mu-
nicipalities. Party lines are drawn in
the strife of party men for party rewards.
This General Assembly will be called on
to deal with the management of towns
and cities. There should be no attempt

h directed into the State Treasury for een- - own and conduce and operate this greattheMnMi.. "i j', nuvi un with litical. disabilities that were none
In a grand and awful time;

. In ah age on ages telling
To be living is Bublime.'they eral purposes without involving grave con- - highway without asking the consent ofturn as re less remorseless and cruel, because

ctunfmnal nnMtinn Rv thp abolition of I the Deoule of the ot-tt'- . wnicn DUllt 11Menr, .,t "t,t.Iur. Uie various offl- - were not expressed in written Jaw. . M " J . I . . . . Am At the conclusion of the Governor's,,,.,r.ie.Ciec,Cl1 November :ird. whose careers, and characters should Rnrpnii of Statistics ard of the Geolom- - ud which owds it. When me &taie un to avoid the necessity of protecting the address, there was an enthusiastic dem- -

r.,.' ' I, morning the Senate elevate their communites hare been u n taxpayers of these municipalities against onstration, in which , shouts and handtandin,," , . nai,0t,V to.the'hall of the der the ban of political persecution the danger of misrule by propertyless clappine swelled into a' clad acclaim athiler, ,:. . ..Vl rt?5ntatncs.and Lieuten-- denied their constifrdnal rights w

cal Bureau there can be saved to the State dertafces to compjam or mis transaciu n
about " dollars, and by close scrutiny of in its Courts this foreign corporation will
all appropriations in all departments our deny thiir jurisdictiou and attempt to re
expenditures may be considerably reduced, move thecomplain& to the Federal Courts.

When this Legislature adjourns the It is within yojr power, gentlemen ,cf
and ignorant elements. e want no''l l (IT I ftfl!1 irritnn I

laKimr a seat Tammany Uall governments, in
Carolina!Hileman. the two bodies

the consummation of the hopes , of the
many thousands of North Carolina

through years of waiting.
Legislators rose to their feet and waved
hats, canes and handkerchiefs in the air,
while the ladles in the gallery took an en;- -

session for word should go out to the world that the the oer.ace anu auusi ivrniaiiveB,.. V - . : I nnrila h lum thai n f rtiisn or nun
jure declared to be in joint.I'n.oe Wf counting t

There is reason to hope that industri

dwelling by the firesides and the graves
of their fathers. Today we give thanks
to the God of Nature and of Nations and
to his providence which shapes our.ends,
for the glorious fact , that North Caro-
lina has declared for feedom of thought,
nf pnph nH nf action: for toleration

ous and thrifty people of other StatesLiiiuro v-- r 1 i .. - .. i 1 1 l 1,1iiia.m,.. .1 uio nuu
North-Carolina- . The way to end it is rebiJeni coi porauon snau uoiu ur upeiaie and of Europe may be attracted to us.
plain; R-mo- ve the excuse for it. It is any raiiroaa wunin inis oiau? uy

thusiastic part in the demonstratingand that the tides of immigration may
flow towards a State where men may gon ,o,;fio,;r,n fAMv what i.4 not de t Durcnasa or otraerwiBf, eiteui uuuuau

and respect for the opinionrof all and niedi. that in many casts the victims dc cens to be granted by such court, com
a.,. hat thcv n brutee mission, officer or tribunal aa you mibpi..im.,i ..i "T. rion were

en ih inner un.t I fnr iiKortr rnrrnlatpd hv iiist and eaualf. "Hers. Th
and settle and feel secure and free;
where they may take their politics with
them and vote as they please and have"uiuus r who commit nameless crimes must be designate; and that no such license snail

kilcd. and killed quick. But let it be bd giauted except upon a cernricate fromccnnnuei
ngof the returns began and laws. I

iwiiMut
r. L.

interruption ui. til 2:50 Tnere are many matters of domestic their votes counted as they are cast. In.M , uh done under the forms of law. , Let there tne granting power to tne enect inai auei iunius t f ricures weie remote mountains, amidst wildernesses

The Governor was immediately sarj--
.

rounded by a throng of admirers, eagef
to take him by the hand and congratu-
late him upon his induction into office as
the Chief Magistrate of the Htate and
upon bis masterly address, which wa
complimented, without stint of words by
all Republicans present and was warn:ly
praised by many prominent and influenp
tial Democrats and'opulfsts.

Tne ioinf nrwion wn then bronslit to 4

'i' l Up. bJ.d examination h& been made and' that theconcern which demand your thoughtful
attention, such as the increase of ihe ux'lie I rtldli c i.rtippr vi r. and pine barrens there is

ers had rate for the common schools at:a lm- -

Drovements in their manaKement: theending

be none of the law's delay. Give the Ex-ec- u'

ive t he power to call a cou rt i i st;i n te r.
Oidr a Judge by telegraph to the county
of i he ciime. Trj the cnuiinal; if proper
for an appeal, convene the appellate
court on snortest possible notice, set d

control, operat on and management of
suCh lailroad by a foreign or non. rei
dent corporation is not prejudicial to the
luteredts of the State. And you have the
power further to provide for the revoca,

"Heard the tread of the pioneer
Of Nations yet to be;

The first low wash of waves
tsiabli-hmen- t of r formator.es for youth

I Il'ifll, Governor. ful criminals; th adoption of a system c f
ern 'V uolds, Lieutenant-Go- v vairrant laws which, with ut crueliy oi Where yet shall roll a human sea."

We have profited much in the way ofi on of any such license by the grantingd wn the fudgment and instantly pfcrii.justice, hhall....authorize thearresi and
form its mandates. Scarcely a case of power; and you hve the further power

Wih .. V oecrt'tary 01 otate. commitment ot the homeless young ana
to say oy our law mat any or every industrial development by the money of

non-resident- s. We ask for. more, and we
promise for it as complete security and

cljse. and the Senators repaired to tlier
where Liitenant Gierror Keyj

di Ids wan doly installed in his f5oe as prti-Bidi- ng

e fficer f the Senate. There wm do
ceremony whatever, excet4 the delivering
of the addrew of the Lieuteriant Governor.
which was beard with cle attention, and

Hal W MU"n ireasurer. or tne vagaDODas ana vagianw or i'e
y.- - b "v ''vver s'reet- - at d highwa; the d op ion of a
iv '. valuer, Attoney General. system tf apprentiship by which the

mob murder of a guilty cu'pnt has oc-

curred wherein he would not have been
convicted by Judge and jury, jln most
cast s the lynchings have oeen attributa-
ble to a spirit of lawnessmss. The only
reanonaMe excuse that can be offeied is

protection as is or can be given b any
.,i" . Iraof, Superintendent of neglected young may be taken from deg

such hcense shall be revoked as to auj
such non-reside- nt c rp ration which
snail attempt to remove Irom your coun
any case t which it may be a party.. It
is believed that the hase claim d by tbi
foreiga corporation is ultra vins and

1 State of this Republic The prejudices.it I i t . a . I"-.-- . Jn. -- ut.iuj. raiation ana UDi-cie- d to useiui ana
was well received. Mr. Reynolds sjoke asv, " IU n of Kepresentative Cook, of elevatintr coutrol: the protection of law
follows: ;

THE LIEirrraAKT-OVERXdR- 's APDRCQ.
in the failure of the delay of the law.
Make the law eo that there can be no de- -

and passions engendered by civil conflict
are passing away. North Carol n a is the
first Southern State to break the lines of
political sectionalism. Her people, taken
as a whole, are loyal to the Union and

and ii
comui,uee f two St-nato- fui put he meetings against distuibancet;

to w
Keprtsentttivea was appointed the investigation of the conduct of judges void, and that it would be bo neta upm

lav and no reasonable apprehension of the merits by our court of last resort. It
Stat ,VU,in ouuge xtuseu ana other charged with drunkenness in the bench;

. inform them of their the extenon . of the criminal court dis--
Sesatous In assuming the duties of

presiding officer over your distinguished
body, I do to with the single purpose In

failure. Provide better remedies for the is suominea um n is jour uu j w a
0,-.tnr- y ,.t riminMlfl who Like the bUcu measures as are tnst calculated to

u
1 a"a ".quebt their penc at the tricts. so as to embrace more couniiea. the Constitution, and, as faithful to the

flag as any other people within the,
boundaries of the Nation.. There is notI.. infn tkoF An inwii-- hand.4.. Au- - brine upthU question for speedy deterCI Ule presiding t fhcer. The fol- - and the establishment .fan additional

thorize their indictment and trial in ruination in your own courts and to pre- - Continued on third pace."g cemmutetj was appointed: Sen-- 1 criminal district and the rotation of these


